COVID – 19 Holiday Camps; Additional Measures
Symptoms of Covid -19;
-

-

-

If your child is displaying symptoms of Covid-19 please do not attend for 7 days from the day
they started showing symptoms, you will be issued a full refund for days not used.
If your any member of your child’s household is displaying symptoms of Covid-19 please do
not attend for 14 days from the day they started showing symptoms, you will be issued a full
refund for days not used.
If your child displays symptoms of Covid-19 whilst attending our camps, they will be placed a
quarantine room, with a member of staff wearing PPE. You will be called and asked to
collect your child as soon as possible. You will be required to inform us if your child tests
positive for Covid 19.
If your child is in a bubble with a child who is displaying symptoms, you will be informed.
Children and staff attending our holiday camp are expected to get themselves tested if they
show symptoms. If they test positive, the adults and children within the bubble will need to
self-isolate for 14 days

Staff;
-

Temperature checked on arrival
Hand sanitiser on arrival
Hand sanitiser given to all staff
2m social distancing
PPE available

Sign in;
-

Each bubble will have their own entrance and exit
one-way system
2m waiting lines for pick up/drop off
No parents to enter the venue
Hand sanitiser for children on arrival

Groups size;
-

No more than 20 children in a group with same 2-3 adults supervising all day
Bubbles not to mix throughout the day
Encourage parents/guardians to book same bubble for each booking.
Each child to wear coloured coded wrist band

Activities;
-

The children will still enjoy a day full of fun activities with additional social measures
All activities will be COVID 19 risk assessed
Pens & pencils packs will be given to children if requested – cleaned at the end of each day
Play equipment to be limited to bubbles and wiped down before and after play
Encourage 2m distancing but we cannot promise that children will be 2m apart at all times,
indoors or outside.
Sport camps will be assigned equipment at the start of the day eg football 1 = Billy
Children will not be able to mix with friends from bubbles throughout the day.
Only equipment that can be easily cleaned will be used.
Toileting will adhere to a one in one out system.

Play times;
-

Each bubble will be assigned an area to play in and not mix with other bubbles
Equipment will be limited to Bubbles

Lunch time;
-

Will be held outdoors in bubbles weather permitting, if not in designated classrooms.
Play times will be staggered so not all children are playing at the same time.

Drop off time;
-

Follow one-way system to collect your child
Adhere to 2m social distancing

Additional cleaning measures;
-

Tables wipes after use
Equipment wiped after use if communal
Toilets to be cleaned hourly
Hand washing before and after activities
Deep clean at the end of every day

First Aid;
-

We will be following guidance from HSE and all first aiders will be provided with the advised
PPE when administering first aid (see below);
- Face mask
- Gloves
- Apron
- Face shield
https://www.hse.gov.uk/news/first-aid-certificate-coronavirus.htm#qualifications
-

If we feel we can’t apply first aid in a way that is safe for child and staff, we will contact
parent for collection.

